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"Go forwarde in the name of God, graffe, 
set, plant, and nourishe up trees in 
every corner of your grounde'' 
Gerarde 
FRONTPIECE. -TnE YARD A PJCTURE; SDlPLE l•'RA~IE HOUSE HWH LESS SK£I ,LFULLY TREA'l'ED WOULD BE UNJiS'TERE'THiG. THE WIDE 
UNBROKEN LA 1\'N Gi\·Es lT IMPORTANCE AND 1 BEAUTlFUL OF ITSELF; CATTERED PECIME TREES GIVE l'l' SHADE; VINE::! 
UNlTE lT WITH 'l'ITE GROUND; SHRUB, AND 'l'REES GTVE IT A GREEN BACK-GROUND. 
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THB S~IALL RO)IE YARD 
He is a fortunate man who owns his own hmne. 
A r ecent purchaser has a byenty-five or fifty foot lot with a 
house ur on it. Shall he follo,y his neighbors who have lawns but 
no planting? Or shall he go farther and create a landscape pic- . 
ture? His neighborR' yards are neat; but a lawn alone looks in-
cmnplete and insufficient. 
THE YARD A PICTURE 
Our friend is ready to take the for,Yard ·tep. " Thile a lawn 
is beautiful and the background of a work of art, it is as monot-
onous of itself as i~ the bare room of a house without furnishings. 
It wants decoration,-trees, bushes, vines and flowers. 
A YARD FIRST FOR USE 
A yard is primarily for use. \Ye in America have only just 
begun to think of living out of doors, and have been content too 
long with using the front yard only to display the house. The 
back yard has been exclusively for clothes lines and coal ashes. 
Both uses are proper, but the entire yard is better regarded as a 
place to live in, with each space set off to its use and ornament 
exactly like the rooms of a house. Because grass permits the free 
use of a lawn at the same time it covers it with a green carpet, is 
Dne of the reasons for its popularity. 
DECORATIO~ BASED 0~ llOTH NAT RE .c\~D ART 
The theory that beauty is only a m.anifestation of the good. 
dra,-vs some force 'Yhen we see the loving thought that home re-
ceives and the n1any ways it is made beautiful. Every 1nan has 
a love for nature. It is natural that if tbe exterior of a hmne is 
to be adorned nature shall be looked to for material. 
But the love of art is as strong as that of nature. The 
rudest building ha~ son1e feeling for sym1netry and unity 'vhich 
have their basis in instinct. Unless following silnilar art princi-
pl es, tho growing with the san1e freedom that they do in nature, 
bushes a"Q.d flowers are littl lllO!~e decorative than a vegetable 
garden. Their purpose i:;; to recall nature in those gentler and 
artistic phases which at the smne tin1e permit utHity .. 
FIG. 1.-SHRUB ' IN MASSES CONNECTING HOUSES AND LAWN. 
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THE LAWN 
The key to the situation is the lawn. One of its beauties is its 
smooth unbroken surface. (Frontispiece.) Any smooth sur-
face suitably bounded is an object of admiration. Another beauty 
is its massiveness. A house is made important not only by its own 
size, but by the size of the lawn in front of it. A large public 
building looks best if set off by a large lawn. A cottage needs 
little. Variety of surface does not come from heavy blotches of 
shrubs scattered over it, but from delicate shadows and waving 
grass. An area with scattered planting has as ." many lawns as 
there are spaces between the shrubs. The beauty of a lawn is the 
unbroken character and anything that destroys that, destroys the 
lawn. The rule is to keep the center absolutely clear, except 
possibly of large trees. · 
GRAD I .. G THE LAWN 
The smaller yard is . oi~dinarily constructed flat, and if it is in 
a hilly country it is ter:raced . by a _. str~ight slope down to the 
street. In many cases there is no better way. A terrace is an 
artificial object and !las no place except as it is a part of the 
house design; otherw~se it is better to round over the lawn like a 
hill and make it seem as if the hill -were there before the house. 
The problem in grading is· to dispose of the surface rain water; 
therefore a dead level is to be avoided. A gentle slope away from 
the house is bes-t. The ground next to a house must not only be 
dry, but look dry, for our sense of beauty is dependent upon prac-
tical considerations. 
A lawn will bear grass if it has an inch or two of black soil, 
but the hot sun will burn it out unless constantly watered. Many 
lawns are made with four inches of soil, and with a good sub-
soil, they do fairly well-. A first-class lawn cannot be made with 
less than six or eight inches of good soil. Over gravel, many 
graders prefer that below the black soil shall be three to six 
inches of clay to prevent too quick drainage. 
MIXTTTRE OF GRASS SEED 
The only seed to buy is the very best and freest from weed 
seeds, and it is hetter to buy a first-class mixture frmn a reputable 
seedsman than to mix one's own. The basis of the mixture is Ken-
tucky blue grass, while several kinds of grasses and clovers, nota-
bly redtop and white clo·ver, are mixed with it to fill the gaps 
until the blue grass is established. There will be a contest with 
weeds, especially at the beginning, which must be dug out. Later, 
the best weed destroyer is a rich soil so that the desirable grasses 
will choke out the intruders. 
FIG. 2.-A HOI":RIBLE EXAMPLE; HOUSE HAS UGLY DETAILS. THE H ILL ON WHICH I T STANDS HAS BEEN GRADED INTO SEVERAL LEVET.,S 
[NST.EAD OF RETAINING ITS NA'l'URAL SLOPE, THE LAWN IS CUT INTO SEVERAL PARTS AND HAS NO BOUNDARY. T HE 
TREE IN FRONT OF '!'HE HOUSE IS A POOR SPECIES, A COTTONWOOD OR POPLAR. T HE SMALT .. ER WEEP!NG TREES 
ARE UNNATURAL FREAKS AND UGLY. TIIE PINE AT THE LEFT HAS BEEN TRIMMED IIIGH WUlCH 
DESTROYS THE BEAUTY OF ANY EVERG R EEN. 
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WALKS 
)1any places are planned so that the only sensible position 
for a walk is directly across the center of the lawn, for a walk 
should be direct,"if anything. If, however, the walk can be placed 
at the side, so as not to n1ake a line across the lawn, the beauty of 
the place is enhanced. (Fig. 7.) In 1nost cases it is sensible to 
haYe only a ~traight walk .. but if there is an opportunity to have 
it curved somewhat, though making it still direct, it is more inter· 
esting. Suppose the natural place for the 'Yalk to leave the street 
is not directly in front of the door then one can wind it gently 
by starting the walk at right angles both to tb.e public walk and 
door, eonnecting the resulting lines with as simple curves as 
possible. The width of the walk should be liberal for the main 
entrance, wide enough so that two people can walk abreast, say 
four or five feet wide, but secondary walks like those going to the 
back door are better narro,Yer, sa r two feet 'vide. A cement 
walk is best, but gravel or broken stone can be used instead. A 
brick side,Yalk is good if well made and is best if placed on a bed 
of concrete so that weeds can not grow through. 
TREES 
Since a place is nothing if not uReful, a first essential is trees, 
not for appearance merely, but for shade and protection. J\fost 
houses would look better if their predominating horizontal lines 
were broken by a tree Rtancling in front of them which at the same 
tilne giYeR shade jnRt 'Yl1 ere it is needed. ( FrontiRpiece and Fig. 1.) 
Another place for a tree is near a corner, not exactly synunetrical 
with another tree at the oppoRite corner, but so that the. two 
fraJne the house. (Fig. 6. ) It is a ten1ptation on a narro'v 
lot to plant trees too thickly, but if they are twenty-five or thirty 
feet apart and are near the boundary lines they are in a safe posi-
t ion. If it is possible to plant severai trees, they are better not 
in straight lines, but 'Yith a Rense of happening, as if they were 
a remnant of a former woodland. 
To avoid crowding, one should so place his trees inside the 
yard tl1at they will not · ton ·h the out."ide street trees, present 
or future, as the beauty of the yard dependR in large degree upon 
the beauty of the Rtreet, and Rhould be secondary to it. 
'\YHAT LARGE GUO\YIXH TREES TO PLA~T 
It is well to select the 1110 t substantial and hardiest kinds. 
There iR no better tree than the An1erican Ehn, which has all the 
desirable qualities of hardines.", size, cleanliness and a beautiful 
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form. There has been some prejudice against it, because of losses 
by disease, but these are local and not likely to hap_pen often. 
In Central and Southern Illinois, the Tulip tree is excellent. 
It attains large size, is of good shape, grows rapidly and has beau-
tiful flowers and foliage. It requires more care in planting than 
the elm. 
The .American and European Lindens are hardy, have round, 
dense heads of large heart-shaped leaves, and are fairly rapid 
growers. 
The Ash, while not so rapid a grower, is large, and has much 
to commend it in its attractive.form. The Green Ash is the more 
planted, although the Vvhite Ash is practically as good. 
~rhe Sugar and Norway Maples are excellent, though slower 
than the Elm, Basswood and Tulip trees. Both have dense, round 
heads, and are easily transplanted. 
FIG. 3.-A SOLID SCREEN OF SHRUBS WITH TREES GROWING UP IN THE MIDDLE OF 
THEM. EASILY DONE AND VERY EFFECTIVE; MAKES A PICTURESQUE SKYLINE. 
SMALLER TREES TO PLANT 
If trees of smaller size are wanted, there are two or three val-
uable ones. One is the Weeping Birch, whose beauty cannot be 
excelled; but one must be patient with it, for it is short lived and 
uncerta1n in transplanting. It shou1d be tran~plantefl only in the 
spring. 
The Mountain Ash is as reliable as it is beautiful with its 
compound leaves and bright red berries in the fall. 
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TREES TO A VOID 
There were three trees freely planted in the pioneer days of 
Jllinois, which were useful in their time from their rapid growth 
and endurance, but have passed their usefulness now. They are 
the Box Elder, Silver Maple and Carolina Poplar. All are rapid 
growing, but short lived and dirty and have a cheap look. 
(Fig. 2.) It is more satisfactory to wait a little longer for the 
trees mentioned above, which after all, are fairly rapid growers. 
VINES 
Happily, the vine is coming to its own, though it has not yet 
found its ultimate place. Its value is this. A house is at best a 
box set down in the midst of a landscape wholly unlike it. Some-
thing must bring the two into harmony. This is the special mis-
sion of the vine. (Fig. 4.) By tying the building to the ground 
and softening its corners it makes the bouse more a part of its en-
vironment. · 
SELF CLIMBERS 
~rhere are two classes of vines according to the method of 
growth. There are the self-climbers which grow directly upon a 
wall without help from wire or trellis. The Ampelopsis Engel-
1nanni or Englemann's Woodbine, a variety of the common wood-
bine, is one of the1n, and the Boston Ivy or Ampelopsi.s Veitchii is 
another. Both are plants of refinement especially the Boston Ivy. 
Somewhat coarser is the Trumpet Creeper, with its compound 
leaves, and orange trumpet-shaped flowers. 
VINES REQUIRING SUPPORT 
Of the vines which are not self-climbers, there is first of all 
the common woodbine, a strong woody vine with compound fo-
liage brilliant in the fall. 
Another is the Bitter Sweet with bright shining dark green 
leaves, turning a beautiful yellow in the fall, accompanied by clus-
ters of orange-color~d berries. 
More delicate in form and of more rapid growth, is the Japa-
nese Clematis, with a slender stem covered in late summer with 
sho·wers of small white fragrant flowers. 
Another heavy dark-leaved vine, not so well known, is the 
.l!ctinidia. 
SUPPORTS 
The latter class require a wire or trellis to grow upon, and 
chicken wire makes the cheapest but shortest lived trellis. Fence 
FIG. 4.-PORCH DECORATION OF VINES AND FER. -A SITRl B OF THE SAME S IZE A. 
THE F ERN WOULD GI\'E AX ALL-THE- YEAR ROV::\D EFFECT. 
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wire is better. If the trellis is to be ornamental of itself, some-
thing rnore substantial in appearance is required. A wooden 
trellis of simple pattern "\Yith vines upon it rnay be a beautiful 
object. 
A pergola in its simplest form is nothing but two parallel 
rows of posts united by cross pieces and with vines gro"\Ying upon 
them. The pergola is sometimes elaborated so as to become more 
ilnportant tlian the vine, but that was not its original purpose. 
Large leaved vines like the Grape, Bitter S\veet and Dutchn1an's 
Pipe are rnost effective on it. · 
SHRUBS 
By far the largest numbers of plants needed for a place are 
shrubs or bushes, which are woody plants growing frmn one to 
twenty feet high with a number of stems springing frorn the 
ground. 'J.1heir uses are rnanifold. Son1e are attractive for their 
spring flowers, some have bright ·berries and are decorative in the 
fall, others have handson1e lea-ves, others are coarse and open, 
which adapt them to wilder landscape effects, still others grow 
close to the ground in round heads, which n1akes them useful for 
facing a heavy border, a very fe"\v are evergreen, not the cone-bear-
ing having fine spiny leaves, but with leaves like ordinary shrubR 
tho darker and thicker and persisting thru the winter. 
~rhere are shrubs adapted to all sorts of locations, smne that 
you "\Yould expect to find only on hillsides, others only in n1a1~Rhy 
placeR, but the great bulk of thern, in fact all of consequence, can 
be grown in a good garden Roil, and are adapted to the decoration 
of any yard with a good soil. 
T"·o TY'".-'lYS TO ARRA~GE SHR ns 
'rhe position of a shrub is as important as its kind. There 
are two rnethods of arrangernent. One is to plant them as indi-
vidual specimens,_ (Fig. 5), just as one does with rnost trees, wher e 
they "\Yil1 develop t heir individual beauty. The second is to plant 
t lJ en1 SO that they will just touch each other "\Yhen developed, and 
when seen together rnake a rnass rather than several individua ls. 
(Figs. 1, 3 and 6.) Such a mass is usually 1nore effective if the 
plantR are all of the smne kind. )!ass planting is better than in-
diYidual planting, when it con1es to making picturesque effects. 
It harmonizes better with the entire picture ·without losing the 
characteristic beauty of the Yariety. 
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SHRUBS NEAR THE HOUSE 
There are two kinds of ornament. One is to give a useful thing 
an ornamental form which is at the same time consistent with its 
use, as for example, a well-designed chair or table. The other is 
to add another object to it which shall do no work but help to make 
it attractive. Shrubbery and vines belong to this latter class. 
Shrubbery almost always looks best against a house or fence or 
near a drive or walk. 
FIG. 5.-A WAlK WJ1H A EORDER OF Fl~E EPEClMEN SH RUBS AND HARDY PERENNIAL 
FLOWERS. A FINE DEUTZIA AT THE END. 
Shrubs are placed against the house to ornament it just like 
a moulding and to assist the vines in uniting the house with the 
ground by disguisi~g in part their line of union. The more in-
formal and plain the cottage is, the more shrubbery can be used 
effectively. On the other hand, there -are houses which are so well 
designed that they endure no shrubbery around their finer parts,-
only vines, because the architectural connection between house 
and ground is so good that nothing more is required. 
The position where the most and highest shrubbery is ordi-
narily demanded is at the corners. The corner is apt to stand out 
obtrusively and requires something to soften it and give it inter-
est, just as with a stone building, a corner is sometimes sculp-
tured. 
The position of next importance is the steps, for which kinds 
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of greatest refinement would be selected, since the plants will be 
close under the eye. This matter of refinement in plants is im-
portant. Where plants will be seen at a distance, it is as well if 
they are coarser, because distance gives them a finer character, 
while if they were really delicate, their delicacy would be lost in 
distance. · 
COMBINING VARIETIES 
It requires some study to make a harmonious shrubbery mass 
of different kinds put side by side. There ought to be a resem-
blance in important particulars. Tho the heights may be differ-
ent, the textures should be similar (Fig. 3). If smaller plants 
are needed to round out a group of Spiraea Van H outtei) the 
little Spiraea Antho1'ty vVatercr or Spiraea arguta or Spiraea 
Billanli are excellent to use. 
FIG. 6.- SHRUBS IN MASSES MAKII\G A U~ION BETWEEN HOUSE AND LAWN. A FEW 
VINES Al\D LESS SHRUBBERY WOULD BE BETTER. 
KINDS OF SHRUBS 
The choicest shrub is the Spiraea Van H ot~tte i) growing 
about five feet high, with delicate leaves and clusters of white 
flowers. Other varieties of the species are Spiraea Anthony 
Waterer) growing about two feet high, broad and cmnpact with 
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1nagenta colored flo"\Yers; tlle SzJiraca arguta_, four feet high, with 
very fine narrow leaves and fine ·white flowers ; the SzYiraea. Bil-
larcli) a little coarser, with thick clusters of pink flowers. 
Everyone kno"'lvs .the Common LHac, with its purple or white 
flowers, growing to be a large shrub or even a small tree, with 
large glossy leaves. Another lilac as good is tlte Persian, with 
s1naller leave·s and finer but not 1nore beautiful flowers, while the 
. ~Japanese Lilac becomes in thne a tree \dth great clusters of late 
b1oomin.g yello"'IY-white flowers. 
The 'Veigela is another good plant, about five or six feet 
JLigll, with heavy branches and leayes, with dusters of bell-shaped 
flowers, ranging frmn pink to white. 
There are various forn1s of honeysuckles, of dense habit, five 
to seven feet high with s1nall pink to \Yhite flowers. The Tarta-
rian and l\lorro·w's are the most conunon varieties. 
The rnost useful small piant is the Japanese Barberry, with 
~nnall delicate brancl.tes and l0aves, and in fall with brilliant red 
berries lasting well into the \Vinter . . 'l'here is no general purpose 
plant n1ore useful than this, and if one can have only two plants, 
they should be the S piraca ll an~ If outtei and the Japanese Bar-
berry. 'rltis latter is ordinarily two or three feet ltiglt and about 
as wide. 'l'he n1ore frequent forrn is the cmnn1on Barberry, grow-
ing five to seven feet high, with bright red berries. There is a 
good purple leaved variety, but its use is dangerous to p ictorial 
effect. · 
The Viburnum is a large class of plants which we know best 
from its n1ost co1nn1on species, tlJe Highbush Cranberry, a large 
shrub with heavy indented leaves and \Yith bright berries in late 
fall. Its variety, the Snowball, has round clusters of white flow-
ers, resen1bling its snowy munesake. The otl1er yarieties o-f ri-
bunvun~ all have dark green leaves and are useful for almost any 
}JUrpose where bright flowers are not called for . 
All Dogwoods are bushy slJrubs good for coarser planting. 
The Siberian Dogwood has br ight reel bark iu winter. If one is 
fortunate to live where the Flowering Dogwood grows, for it is 
tender in Northern Illinois except on the sand dunes, they may 
]lave it as a srnall tree. It is a joy in the spring time with its 
large white flowers appearing before the leaves. 
The Red Bud is another srnall tree "'IVhich is half a shrub, with 
early purple flowers close to the branches, and with. l1 eart-shaped 
leaves. It is useful anywhere that a plant of its size is called for. 
The Forsythic~ or Golden Bell lias t \YO forms of use in Illinois, 
one the Fo1·syth'i(/; Fo1·t·unei, which as.'umes the ordinary bush 
shape, and the other the Forsythia .~u spr n sa, which looks Yer:r 
like it, but has smaller branches that arch oYer to the ground, 
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making it appropriate upon a slope or hanging over walls. Both 
ltavP yellow-bell-~haped flowers, appearing early. 
'!'he ~fock Orange or Syringa is a large sized bush of dense 
l!abit, bearing large \Yhite flowers, deliciously scented. Oth er 
};ltrnb~ are the JJeutz ia (Fig. 5) an<l Japan Quince. 
All the bushes 1nentioned above blomn in spring or early sunl-
mer. ·The Hydra nqra blocnn~ in late RU1nn1er with huge masses 
of white flowerR, aR does the H.ose of ~haron or Althea, a tall up-
l"i?ht Rllrnb which bears large single flowers like t hose of the Hol-
J;y1JOck. 
FIG. 7.-A LOW-ROOFED COTTAGE UN [TfNG Wl'rH THE J_, A::-<DSCAPE. TH E PLA::-<TING 
IS IN THE RrGITr PL.\CE A~D THE \L\LK DOE-3 NOT CROS:; THE FRO~T LAWN. 
B UILDIKG .\.. HOU~E THAT FITS THE LOT 
'Yi th all that has been said so far, it has been taken for grant-
·cd that tlte house has already been built and t hat the only devel-
opment iR t hat of yard planting. If one can begin earlier and 
plan the l10u~e in relation to the yard, the results \vill be still 
better. Tlte tencleney in t lt e country is to build a house like one 
~een in town, rPgardleRR of fitnP~R. Houses in the country look 
best if tlwy are 1nade low. If there n1ust be romn upstairs eaves 
<"an be brought low, neverthelesR. (Fig. 7. ) Since the beaut of 
a lawn con1eR frmn its unbroken Rlnoothness, t he entrance to the 
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house is best placed at one side of the front, that the walk may 
go at one side of the yard, leaving an unblemished lawn in front 
of the main windows. The living room and dining room are 
better if they are placed to the south or east, as first choice; 
no;rth being the least desirable. As much of the yard as possible 
should be looked upon from these rooms, giving the best position 
of course to the living room. It is also better to look the length 
of the yard, rather than across a narrow portion. 
l\fost yards are inconvenient because badly planned. They 
are not regarded in the same way as the rooms of a house, but the 
paces into which a yard is divided, the front yard, the rear yard, 
and the sides, should be t!1ought out the same as the house is 
planned. 
If one may assume a wider lot than fifty feet, the best rooms. 
can be arranged to face over a large lawn at the side of the 
house, gaining seclusion and avoiding the crudities likely to be iu 
sight at the rear. 
